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Abstract. Flooding on the Tone River, which drains the
largest catchment area in Japan and is now home to 12 mil-
lion people, poses significant risk to the Greater Tokyo Area.
In April 2010, an expert panel in Japan, the Central Dis-
aster Prevention Council, examined the potential for large-
scale flooding and outlined possible mitigation measures in
the Greater Tokyo Area. One of the scenarios considered
closely mimics the pattern of flooding that occurred with the
passage of Typhoon Kathleen in 1947 and would potentially
flood some 680 000 households above floor level. Building
upon that report, this study presents a Geographical Infor-
mation System (GIS)-based data integration approach to es-
timate the insurance losses for residential buildings and con-
tents as just one component of the potential financial cost.
Using a range of publicly available data – census informa-
tion, location reference data, insurance market information
and flood water elevation data – this analysis finds that insur-
ance losses for residential property alone could reach approx-
imately 1 trillion JPY (US$ 12.5 billion). Total insurance
losses, including commercial and industrial lines of business,
are likely to be at least double this figure with total economic
costs being much greater again. The results are sensitive to
the flood scenario assumed, position of levee failures, local
flood depths and extents, population and building heights.
The Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) of the rainfall fol-
lowing Typhoon Kathleen has been estimated to be on the
order of 200 yr; however, at this juncture it is not possible
to put an ARI on the modelled loss since we cannot know
the relative or joint probability of the different flooding sce-
narios. It is possible that more than one of these scenarios
could occur simultaneously or that levee failure at one point
might lower water levels downstream and avoid a failure at
all other points. In addition to insurance applications, spatial
analyses like that presented here have implications for emer-
gency management, the cost-benefit of mitigation efforts and
land-use planning.
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1 Introduction

In developed countries, private sector insurance payouts pro-
vide much of the finance needed to fund the recovery after
natural disasters. Insured (and economic) losses from natu-
ral hazards have been increasing globally (Swiss Re, 2010)
and this is expected to continue because of increasing ex-
posure in hazardous locations (Pielke and Landsea, 1998;
Pielke et al., 2008; Crompton and McAneney, 2008). This is
true of most weather-related natural hazards (Bouwer, 2011),
including the focus of our study here: riverine flooding. Al-
though engineering works may reduce losses from otherwise
frequent small floods, encouraging development behind lev-
ees may amplify losses when these fail in large floods or
overtop (Swiss Re, 2007). This will be the case for the Tone
River system in the Greater Tokyo Area due to the high pop-
ulation density as well as the accumulation of political and
economic infrastructure in these areas (Central Disaster Pre-
vention Council, 2010 – hereafter CDPC2010).

The Tone River system drains the largest catchment in all
of Japan (area: 16 840 km2). The river network has under-
gone extensive engineering over the last few centuries, sig-
nificantly altering its routing and flow. The last significant
flooding occurred in September 1947 following heavy rain-
fall induced by the passage of Typhoon Kathleen. The recent
CDPC report explores the potential for large scale flooding
and possible mitigation actions in the Greater Tokyo Area.
To establish the cost-benefit analysis of any risk mitigation
measures, we must first understand the scale of the likely
losses with and without such measures. The Tone River
Upstream Office (2011) suggests that if the levees were to
be breached by another typhoon with similar physical at-
tributes to Typhoon Kathleen, then the financial damage to
general assets, agricultural products and other items could
reach 34 trillion JPY (US$ 425 billion), but provides no de-
tail as to the provenance of this figure. Our study seeks to
estimate the insurance losses due to damage to residential
dwellings and contents arising from different flooding sce-
narios for the Tone River.
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Flood risk assessment has been an active research field
across the world over the past few decades, but attention
is often biased towards the hazard component alone (e.g.
magnitudes and probabilities of flood events) (see Merz et
al., 2010 for a comprehensive review). The authors believe
that more efforts should be made to improve the method-
ology of flood damage assessment, including the collection
of flood damage data for model validation and the adoption
of spatially-explicit GIS approaches (Downton et al., 2005;
Sanders et al., 2005; Forte et al., 2006; Fedeski et al., 2007;
Luino et al., 2009; Merz et al., 2010). The HAZUS Flood
Model, which integrates various inputs with the GIS technol-
ogy, has been developed in the United States to estimate di-
rect and indirect damages, including economic losses in flood
risk (Scawthorn et al., 2006a, b). In Japan, Kondo (2005)
has also stressed the importance of GIS methodologies in
examining local-level data for flood risk mitigation, while
Okazaki (2009) highlighted the necessity of risk assessment
through GIS-based flood simulations with information be-
yond hazard maps in order to effectively mitigate damage
to business activities.

Our study employs a GIS-based data integration approach
and examines likely losses in the form of insured losses to
residential property as one component of the economic costs
arising from a recurrence of a flooding event on the Tone
River like that which occurred in September 1947. In do-
ing so, we first estimate numbers of households likely to be
impacted and the likely depths of flooding, and then apply
common insurance policy provisions in Japan. Total insured
losses will also include those due to commercial and indus-
trial lines of business and economic losses will be greater
again.

The study begins with a description of the Tone River,
and reviews previous studies and official reports that have
described the engineered eastward diversion of the river, its
levee system and the flooding that arose from Typhoon Kath-
leen. This is followed by sections detailing our loss estima-
tion methodology, which employs spatial analyses and in-
surance payout structures for residential property, discussion
of salient results and their implications for mitigation before
concluding with some limitations of our approach.

2 Tone River system

The Tone River is one of the major rivers in Japan, and flows
across the Kanto plain from northwest to southeast through
the northern part of the Greater Tokyo Area. It is the second
longest river in the country and its catchment area, which
spans seven prefectures – Tokyo, Gunma, Chiba, Ibaraki,
Tochigi, Saitama and Nagano – is 16 840 km2, the largest
in Japan (Fig. 1). Approximately 12 million residents live
within the catchment and a large part of this population lives
in the downstream area (Tone River Upstream Office, 2011).
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Fig 1: Tone River and its catchment boundary with surrounding prefectures. Tone River is indicated by the bold 
blue line. The catchment boundary of Tone River is depicted by the dotted blue line. The red star within the 
Tokyo Metropolitan Area represents central Tokyo.

Fig. 1. Tone River and its catchment boundary with surrounding
prefectures. Tone River is indicated by the bold blue line. The
catchment boundary of Tone River is depicted by the dotted blue
line. The red star within the Tokyo Metropolitan Area represents
central Tokyo.

The catchment represents around 4.5 % of the total land area
of Japan (Tone River Upstream Office, 2011).

2.1 Eastward diversion of Tone River

According to the National Research Institute for Earth Sci-
ence and Disaster Prevention (2011), prior to the Edo Period,
which began in 1603, the Tone, Watarase and Ara Rivers all
flowed southwards into Tokyo Bay, while the Kinu, Hitachi
and Kokai Rivers flowed towards Kashima Bay in a south-
easterly direction, dividing the Kanto Plain into two catch-
ments. From the end of 16th century, the Tokugawa Shogu-
nate, which established its base in Edo (current day Tokyo),
began large scale construction works by building a series of
river channels that diverted the Tone River eastward (Fig. 2).
The diversion aimed to create a shipping route, develop new
rice fields and protect Edo from floods.

The diversion comprised a number of construction phases
undertaken more than 350 yr (Saito, 2006). Firstly, the mid-
dle part of Tone River was confined into a single channel.
Then the Shinkawadori channel was constructed to connect
the Tone and Watarase Rivers. Following this, the Akahori
River was created through the upland zone that was formerly
the catchment boundary of the plain to connect the Tone
River to the Hitachi River. Other major works included cut-
ting the channel upstream of the Edo River; disconnecting
the Kinu and Kokai Rivers; and connecting the Ara River,
which used to be a tributary of the Tone River, to the Iruma
River. With further engineering works, the river path shifted
eastwards, forming what is now the main stream of the Tone
River. However, despite these efforts to control its flow, the
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Fig 2: Diversion of streams in the Tone River catchment (modified from Tone River Research Group (1995) as 
cited in the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention Report (2011)). The top map 
shows the original configuration and the bottom the current system.

Fig. 2. Diversion of streams in the Tone River catchment (modified
from Tone River Research Group (1995) as cited in the National
Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention Re-
port, 2011). The top map shows the original configuration and the
bottom the current system.

middle section of the Tone River has repeatedly flooded with
as many as 16 large-scale floods recorded since 1700 (Na-
tional Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Pre-
vention, 2011).

Levees have been repeatedly constructed on the Tone
River. These levees are mainly constructed of compacted
soil; and due to the significant variability of soil strength
when saturated, it is very difficult to analyse and estimate
their performance (Nakajima, 2004), which may be further
deteriorated by leakage. This uncertainty explains the large
number of potential flood scenarios conducted by the Tone
River Upstream Office, which will be described in later dis-
cussion (see Methodology section).

2.2 Impacts of Typhoon Kathleen 1947

Flooding arising from the passage of Typhoon Kathleen
caused enormous damage in the Kanto region in Septem-
ber 1947, including the loss of 1100 lives, the inundation of
303 160 houses and financial damage (in the monetary value
of the day) of JPY 7 billion (Tone River Upstream Office,
2011). According to Saito (2006), the typhoon was spawned
east of the Mariana Islands on the 8 September and its track
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Fig 3: Track of Typhoon Kathleen (modified from Kanto Regional Development Bureau, Ministry of Land, 
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (2011)).Fig. 3. Track of Typhoon Kathleen (modified from Kanto Regional
Development Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport
and Tourism, 2011).

passed Tori Island early on the 14th, the Kii Peninsula early
on the 15th and the southern part of Boso Peninsula in the
evening of the same day, before moving out to sea off San-
riku (Fig. 3).

Although the typhoon did not make landfall, it stimulated
a rain front that had already stalled over Honshu Island and
caused heavy rainfall in the Kanto and Tohoku regions (Saito,
2006; National Research Institute for Earth Science and Dis-
aster Prevention, 2011). In the Tone River catchment, the to-
tal three-day rainfall (13 to 15 September) averaged 318 mm
over the basin above Yattajima and 300 mm or more in most
tributary basins in the same catchment area, causing the
highest runoff levels ever recorded in Japan (Cabinet Office,
2006). In the Shinkawadori channel, the Tone River over-
topped the levee by 0.5 m for 1300 m, leading to the eventual
collapse of 350 m of its length (National Research Institute
for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, 2011).

Runoff into the Tone River and its upstream tributaries
took the middle section of the main river to its full capac-
ity. The Watarase River also flooded similarly with water
backing up from the Tone River. Levees broke at 24 places
on the two rivers as well as on other tributaries and branches
between the evening of the 15th and early on the 16th. The
total length of levee breaks reached 5.9 km. There were two
breaches of the Tone River levees: the first, as discussed
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earlier, at Shinkawadori, Otone Town (part of current Kazo
City) in Saitama; and the second at Nakagawa, Bando City
in Ibaraki. Both occurred in the sections artificially altered
in the earlier diversion works (Saito, 2006).

In the major flood that started in Otone Town, water over-
flowed the right levee 134.4 km upstream from the river
mouth (Tone River Upstream Office, 2011), leaving the en-
gineered channel and reverting to its “natural” flow routing
that had existed prior to the diversion (National Research In-
stitute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, 2011). The
flow, which destroyed the levees of small-to-mid scale rivers
on the way, entered the Tokyo Metropolitan Area, and was
drained at the mouth of the Edo River. The flooding extended
some 60 km (National Research Institute for Earth Science
and Disaster Prevention, 2011), inundating an area of ap-
proximately 440 km2 (Tone River Upstream Office, 2011).

The levee-break in the Watarase River also inundated low
land located on the northern side of the Shinkawadori chan-
nel. The inundation depth in this area reached 6.5 m due to
water retention by the surrounding levees inside the conflu-
ence of the two rivers (National Research Institute for Earth
Science and Disaster Prevention, 2011).

3 Methodology

This study analyses the flood risk in 55 municipalities within
six prefectures – Ibaraki: 7, Tochigi: 4, Gunma: 9, Saitama:
29, Chiba: 3, Tokyo: 3, all based on the numbers of ad-
ministrative districts at the end of 2009 – in line with the
designated flood areas in data provided by the Tone River
Upstream Office. Several data sets (see below) were inte-
grated in order to assess likely insurance losses for various
flooding scenarios on the Tone River. The 51 flood scenar-
ios provided by the Tone River Upstream Office are based
on a modelled three-day precipitation total of 318 mm within
the entire basin upstream of Yattajima (area: approximately
5100 km2) located on the left bank of the Tone River and
181.5 km from the river mouth. According to the Tone River
Upstream Office (2011), this rainfall amount is considered to
have an Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) of approximately
200 yr, and is similar to the precipitation caused by Typhoon
Kathleen in 1947 (Cabinet Office, 2006).

Our study examines six out of the 51 scenarios consid-
ered in the CDPC2010 (Fig. 4). Each is labelled by its levee
breach point based on location and distance from the river
mouth: for example, R118k5 means the levee-break point
is located on the right levee of the river, 118.5 km upstream
from the river mouth.

Primary data sources employed in our study comprise:

– Flood depth mesh data provided by Tone River
Upstream Office (2011);

– 2005 Japanese census data (National Statistics Center:
www.e-stat.go.jp/SG1/estat/eStatTopPortal.do); and
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Fig 4: Flood extents of the selected scenarios in this study: Red: R118k5, Yellow: L159k5, Green: R182k5, 
Pink: R136k0, Purple: L132k0 and Blue: L172k.  Stars: Levee-break points, Gray Square: Central Tokyo, Light 
blue line: Tone River (L172k5 and L159k5 partially overlap) (adapted from Tone River Upstream Office, 
National and Regional Planning Bureau).

Fig. 4. Flood extents of the selected scenarios in this study: Red:
R118k5, Yellow: L159k5, Green: R182k5, Pink: R136k0, Purple:
L132k0 and Blue: L172k. Stars: Levee-break points, Gray Square:
Central Tokyo, Light blue line: Tone River (L172k5 and L159k5
partially overlap) (adapted from Tone River Upstream Office, Na-
tional and Regional Planning Bureau).

– 2009 address location reference data (Na-
tional and Regional Planning Bureau:
www.mlit.go.jp/kokudokeikaku/gis/index.html).

3.1 Integration of flood depth and location reference
data sets

The flood depth data sets provided by the River Office were
first transformed into grid maps. Each grid in the depth maps
was sized at approximately 500 m. The depth grid data was
then overlaid with address location data. Location reference
data represents the geographical centroid of each Gaiku level.
In the Japanese address system, Gaiku is the finest resolution
of freely-available GIS address data in Japan, with several
dozen individual addresses normally included in one Gaiku
in populated urban areas. The resolution hierarchy of these
data generally spans from Gaiku through to Cho/Chome to
City/Town/Ward and Prefecture scales. The yellow lines in
Fig. 5 show Cho/Chome boundaries that form the entire Kat-
sushika Ward in Tokyo. The pink dots in the right hand figure
represent each Gaiku within Cho/Chome areas. The flood
depth values were extracted to the Gaiku points by overlay-
ing them in a GIS framework.
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Fig 5: GIS files in Japanese address system. Left: Cho/Chome boundaries in Katsushika Ward; Right: Gaiku 
points in a selected Cho/Chome (adapted from National Statistics Center, National and Regional Planning 
Bureau)

Fig. 5. GIS files in Japanese address system. Left: Cho/Chome boundaries in Katsushika Ward; Right: Gaiku points in a selected Cho/Chome
(adapted from National Statistics Center, National and Regional Planning Bureau).

3.2 Integration of processed location reference and
census data sets

The Gaiku level location reference data sets with flood
depth values were then integrated with the 2005 census data.
Census data contains the number of households in each
Cho/Chome area broken down by building type: detached
houses, terrace houses and apartments. For our study we
only extracted figures for detached houses, terrace houses
and apartments up to two stories. We assume that mainly
low-rise buildings would be damaged in flood events, al-
though we are aware that the lower levels of high-rise build-
ings are also at risk. High-rise buildings were excluded from
consideration since the source data was unable to specify the
number of households in the bottom floors of high-rise build-
ings; moreover, an unknown proportion of these would be
commercial premises.

The extracted census figures for individual Cho/Chome
areas were allocated to each Gaiku-level location reference
point by distributing the census value evenly over the num-
ber of Gaiku location reference points in one Cho/Chome.
The number of households at risk of inundation in each sce-
nario was identified after aggregating the figures for each
city/town/ward in the integrated data sets. Only depth levels
in excess of 0.45 m were considered in this study as general
insurers effectively treat above-floor inundation as beginning
at this height above ground level. We note that the Build-
ing Standard Act of Japan (http://law.e-gov.go.jp/htmldata/
S25/S25SE338.html) specifies that floor elevation for general

residential buildings be at least 0.45 m above ground level for
reasons of moisture prevention.

3.3 Insurance loss estimation

In order to estimate insurance losses, the following insurance
market data for residential buildings and contents have been
adopted in this study:

– average insured amount for buildings per household by
fire insurance policies – 23.74 million JPY;

– average insured amount for contents per household in
fire insurance policies – 5.41 million JPY;

– insurance penetration (Non-life fire) – 64.3 %;

– proportion of comprehensive fire insurance policies that
include flood cover – 71.8 %;

– reduced indemnity (maximum recovery of damage) for
flood payouts – up to 70 % of the insured amount de-
pending on the damage ratio.

To determine the damage ratio, we employ the stage-
damage functions of Dutta et al. (2003). These authors
produced separate but almost identical stage damage func-
tions for wooden and reinforced concrete structure buildings
(Fig. 3 in Dutta et al., 2003), in which the damage ratio,Y ,
can be parameterised as a simple function of above floor-
level water depth,X:
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Y = 0.2×X if X ≤ 3 m

Y = 0.6 if X > 3 m

Dutta et al. (2003) also provide loss functions for residen-
tial contents (Fig. 3 in Dutta et al., 2003) and in a similar vein
we parameterise these as:

Y = 0.25×X if X ≤ 3 m

Y = 0.75 if X > 3 m

The average insured amounts for buildings and contents
per household were acquired from the statistics figures pub-
lished by the Non-Life Insurance Rating Organization of
Japan (2009). Their total insured amounts for buildings
and contents were averaged by number of policies, and the
amounts for policies that contain both were weighted to ob-
tain the total average values. The fire insurance penetration
ratio and its proportion of comprehensive policies were con-
firmed in research conducted by the Japan Institute of Con-
struction Engineering (2003).

In insurance parlance, a reduced indemnity means that the
maximum payout on an insurance claim is limited by preset
conditions depending on the damage ratio (Y ). An overview
of comprehensive fire insurance policies for residential prop-
erties (The General Insurance Association of Japan, 2011)
revealed that the payout structure can be broken down into
the following three categories, depending upon the damage
ratio. If (Y ) is:

– 30 % or greater of the insured value of the property;

– less than 30 %, but equal or greater than 15 % of the
insured value; or

– less than 15 % of the insured value.

Then the insurance payouts for these categories vary re-
spectively:

– Insured amount× (Y ) × 70 %

– Insured amount× 10 %, but limited to 2 million JPY

– Insured amount× 5 %, but limited to 1 million JPY

In estimating insurance losses, our study adopts the above
payout structures, and assumes that the insurance value (as
assessed by an insurance company) and insured amount (as
assessed by the property owner) for each property are the
same.

3.4 Summary of key assumptions and calculation steps

For the ease of the reader, we now briefly summarise the key
assumptions and calculation steps that comprise the follow-
ing:

(a) Water depth is taken as constant across each Gaiku.

(b) Damage ratio (Y , at Gaiku level) is taken as a simple
function of water depth above ground level (less 0.45 m)
with maximum values of 60 % for building and 75 % for
contents.

(c) Numbers of households per Gaiku are determined from
census counts at Cho/Chome resolution, divided by the
number of Gaiku per Cho/Chome.

(d) Insured amounts per household are taken as 23.74 mil-
lion JPY for building and 5.41 million JPY for contents.

(e) Non-life fire insurance policies are held by 64.3 % of
households.

(f) 71.8 % of insured households are assumed to have com-
prehensive flood cover.

On the basis of these assumptions and the insurance policy
conditions given earlier, typical insurance payouts follow as:

If Y (damage ratio) is≥30 % of the insured
value of the property, then

insurance payout per Gaiku= (c)× (d)× (e)× (f) ×

(b)×70 %.

If Y is ≥15 % and<30 % of the insured value,

insurance loss per Gaiku= (c)× (d)× (e)× (f) ×10 %.

If Y is <15 % of the insured value, then the

insurance loss per Gaiku= (c)× (d)× (e)× (f) ×5 %

Lastly, the total insurance loss for residential households
is calculated by summing across Gaiku for the entire study
area per flood scenario.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Estimated numbers of households inundated

Table 1 compares the number of households estimated to be
inundated above floor level in each of the six major flood
scenarios examined. In five out of the six scenarios, our
study found smaller numbers of affected households than
CDPC2010. Only for the R118k5 scenario did we find larger
numbers, but the actual numbers of households in this case
are relatively small. Possible reasons for the larger numbers
for this scenario compared with the CDPC2010 report are
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the large proportion of households living in low-rise build-
ings in the affected city (93.3 %). The differing ages of
the various source data sets – the census data is from 2005
while Gaiku centroids are from 2009 – and other geographi-
cal/demographic changes such as city development and land
readjustments that may have occurred during the intervening
period also contribute additional uncertainty in the numbers.

The R136k0 scenario has a significantly larger number of
households affected than other scenarios. This is in line with
the CDPC2010, but a large discrepancy exists between that
report and our result. The difference can perhaps be ex-
plained by the relatively low proportions of low-rise build-
ings in the two main contributing areas: Tokyo Metropolitan
Area (50.57 %) and Saitama Prefecture (74.42 %). These two
prefectures represent 99.99 % (36.65 % and 63.34 %, respec-
tively) of the total households inundated above floor level in
this scenario. However, CDPC2010 contains insufficient de-
tail to investigate this difference more fully.

4.2 Estimated insurance loss for residential buildings
and contents

Table 2 presents the loss estimates for each of the six flood-
ing scenarios. The estimates of insurance payout for the six
scenarios are not proportional to numbers of affected house-
holds in Table 2 due to differences in the numbers of house-
holds impacted in each Gaiku, spatial variations in the depth
of flooding and the non-linearity of the payout structure as
explained in Sect. 3.3. The R136k0 scenario is the closest to
the flood event caused by Typhoon Kathleen and the only one
for which the modelled flood reaches the eastern side of the
Tokyo Metropolitan Area after passing through the densely
populated eastern part of Saitama.

Our maximum scenario insured loss is 956 432 million
JPY for R136k0, the scenario that most closely mimics that
arising from Typhoon Kathleen. The average of all six sce-
narios is 205 054 million JPY. All of these figures are consid-
erably less than the estimate of total economic loss of 34 tril-
lion (34 000 000 million) JPY given by the Tone River Up-
stream Office (2011). However, this official estimation pur-
portedly includes losses to a very broad range of items such
as general assets, agricultural crops and so on, but its break-
down is unknown.

The modelled loss for R136k0 exceeds the largest known
historical insured loss recorded since 1970 in Japan of
US$ 8899 million (∼828 billion JPY) caused by Typhoon
No. 19 in 1991 (Swiss Re, 2010). While serving to illus-
trate that a R136k0 event would be a significant loss event for
the Japanese insurance industry, the losses cannot be strictly
compared as the Swiss Re figures have only been adjusted for
inflation and not for changes in population and wealth in ad-
dition to inflation as per Pielke and Landsea (1998), Pielke et
al. (2008) and Crompton and McAneney (2008). The Swiss
Re figure for Typhoon No. 19 does includes losses from all
lines of business, including business interruption.

Globally, for nine out of the ten most costly flood events
since 1980, the proportion of insured losses to the total es-
timated economic losses has been around 6 % or lower, in-
cluding 5 % for the floods in the US (Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin) in 2008
and 0.7 % for floods in Italy in 1994 (Munich Re, 2011). Our
results with the maximum proportion of 3 % (for scenario
R136k0) are in line with this loss experience, despite only
accounting for damage to residential property.

The ARI of the rainfall following Typhoon Kathleen is es-
timated to be on the order of 200 yr (Cabinet Office, 2006).
However, it is difficult to put an ARI on the modelled loss
since we cannot know the relative or joint probability of the
different loss scenarios shown in Table 2. It is possible that
more than one of these scenarios could occur simultaneously
or levee failure at one point might lower water levels down-
stream, and avoid a failure at all other points. At this junc-
ture, the ARI of the loss cannot be determined.

4.3 Further analyses on R136k0 and implications for
mitigation and emergency management

Spatial differences in modelled losses for those municipal-
ities impacted by a R136k0-like flood scenario are impor-
tant, because they closely reflect exposure level of local ar-
eas, a major component of damage estimation (Fedeski et al.,
2007), to the flood risk. These differences arise from factors
such as differing numbers of households occupying low-rise
buildings, the extent of flooding and the damage ratio dic-
tated by corresponding flood depths. Saitama Prefecture, for
example, comprises 21 affected municipalities and the sim-
ple ratio of low-rise households, i.e. those households con-
sidered explicitly in our study, to the total number of house-
holds is very different across these municipalities. For ex-
ample, Matsubushi Town’s ratio is the highest proportion at
98 %, while Misato City has the lowest at 57 %.

The proportion of low-rise households with above floor
flooding (0.45 m) to total households in Kurihashi Town is
the highest (92 % of households), while Hasuda City has the
lowest with only 0.07 %. Washimiya Town shows the highest
proportion of low-rise households with above floor flooding
(100 %) to total number of low-rise households, while Ha-
suda City has the lowest (Fig. 6).

These proportions and numbers of households need to be
considered when developing countermeasures for local ar-
eas, because the risk for each area is different. For example,
low-rise households in Misato City are only 57 % of the to-
tal, the lowest amongst the relevant 21 municipalities, while
almost all (99 %) of these are subject to above floor flood-
ing (0.45 m). Given that most low-rise households in this
city may experience above floor inundation, countermeasures
against flood risk should focus on the entire group of low-rise
households.

In contrast, Shobu Town, which has a high proportion of
low-rise households (97 %), has relatively small percentages
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Table 1. Estimated numbers of households inundated above floor level. Proportions are rounded off to the nearest % point.

Scenario CDPC2010
This study

Households Proportion of
(1&2 Stories Only) CDPC2010 (%)

R182k5 3100 2836 91
R136k0 680 000 459 676 68
R118k5 16 000 18 698 117
L172k5 6200 3526 57
L159k5 26 000 23 893 92
L132k0 31 000 27 723 89

Table 2. Estimated insurance loss for residential buildings and con-
tents (unit: million JPY).

Scenario Item Insurance Total Insurance
Loss Loss

R182k5
Building 1861

2382Contents 521

R136k0
Building 729 976

956 432Contents 226 456

R118k5
Building 60 436

77 843Contents 17 407

L172k5
Building 3791

5007Contents 1216

L159k5
Building 69 783

89 994Contents 20 211

L132k0
Building 75 799

98 667Contents 22 868

of low-rise households with above floor flooding (12 % and
13 % for the ratio to the total households and to the total
low-rise households respectively), despite its proximity to
the levee breach point. These low proportions of above floor
inundation may be related to a flood extent that only covers
a small part of the town possibly due to its ground eleva-
tion levels. In this case, local countermeasures for this town
should be developed in a different way from Misato City,
focusing on the north and east parts of the town, where inun-
dation is anticipated.

These spatial differences in flood risk can be considered in
combination with other relevant factors such as the elapsed
time after the commencement of outflow, population size and
density. For instance, an evacuation plan in Misato City
can be considered to maximise the potential large number
of high-rise buildings in the city, although it is of course
important to take other elements such as the communica-
tion/transport methods during the flood into account as well.
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Fig 6: Proportion of low-rise households with water depths greater than 0.45m compared with total 
low-rise households  
Star: Levee-break point (136km upstream on the right levee), Dark Gray: Other municipalities in 
Saitama 
Shaded polygon: Flood extent of the R136k0 scenario 
(adapted from Tone River Upstream Office, National Statistics Center, National and Regional 
Planning Bureau, ESRI Japan Corporation). 
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municipalities in Saitama; Shaded polygon: Flood extent of the
R136k0 scenario (adapted from Tone River Upstream Office, Na-
tional Statistics Center, National and Regional Planning Bureau,
ESRI Japan Corporation).

Various incentive policies, practical evacuation plans and
risk-informed development of infrastructure can all be eval-
uated based on these factors.

5 Limitations

A number of factors contribute uncertainties in our loss
estimates. First, the rather coarse resolution of the flood
depth grids (approximately 500 m× 500 m) means that we
have assumed one uniform depth level for all Gaiku points
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located within a rectangular area of approximately 0.25 km2.
Nonetheless, our results should be considered conservative,
in the sense that we adopted the greatest depth value within
each grid cell.

Further, the asynchrony and the structural differences of
the Gaiku level location reference data from 2009 and the
census data for the Cho/Chome level from 2005 leave room
for improvement. Clearly it would be better to have data from
a common date and purpose, but we have chosen to use the
data in the public domain.

Thirdly, excluding apartments higher than two stories also
constrains the number of inundated households, because the
first and second floors of those buildings are also at risk to
inundation. However, this feature would be offset to a cer-
tain extent, since many of the low-rise building households
such as those on the second floor would avoid damage if the
corresponding flood depth level was low.

Our study has only considered residential buildings and
contents, ignoring losses from any other lines of business
such as commercial, industrial and motor. Data limitations
do not allow us to explore this loss contribution from these
other lines of business, but it is clear that the total insured
losses will be much greater than our modelled figures once
claims for these are included. The true economic losses are
likely to be many times the insured figure.

Lastly, we note that there are other types of fire insurance
available in Japan, such as the latest-edition fire insurance
and content coverage for apartment residents, in addition to
the comprehensive policies that we have considered. Some of
the recent editions provide 100 % indemnity for flood dam-
ages, while the apartment-type content covers often fully ex-
clude such damage. However, those policies are very difficult
to take into account precisely due to their varying conditions,
and adopting figures based only on comprehensive policies
should give a reasonably reliable first-order estimate consid-
ering their high level of penetration in the Japanese market.

6 Conclusions

By integrating different data sets in a GIS framework, we
have modelled insurance losses from the flooding of residen-
tial property for six different flooding scenarios on the Tone
River. The magnitude of the modelled losses reflects the
likely distribution of flood depths, building heights and pop-
ulation. The largest modelled loss for a Typhoon Kathleen-
type scenario, given levee failure in a similar location, is
almost 1 trillion JPY ($US 12.5 billion). The total insured
losses may be an order of magnitude twice this value (Roche
et al., 2011) and economic losses greater again.

The 1 trillion JPY estimate could be either an over- or
under-estimate of the actual insured loss for residential prop-
erties, depending upon exactly where and at how many lo-
cations the Tone River levee system broke its banks. We are
unable to give an ARI for the modelled losses, although the

rainfall event that might give rise to the flooding and levee
breakage at one or more points in the system has been ac-
corded a 1:200 yr event.

Locally explicit characteristics associated with the flood
risk are also an important aspect to be examined in risk
assessment and damage mitigation. What this study does
clearly demonstrate is the power of GIS used to examine
such spatial differences to evaluate scenario losses. Such
information is also needed to support risk-informed policy
decisions with respect to land-use planning decisions, plan-
ning for emergency evacuation and to provide a lower bound
cost against which the cost of mitigation measures can be as-
sessed. The data integration approach that we have used here
has the potential to yield further efficiencies in risk assess-
ment and in evaluating locally-relevant mitigation measures.
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